
COMPTRG~LER GE;UERi;l 

WASKI.NGTCN. DC. 

The natural gas liquid industry is a iz~e, extrezly cm37ex 
pxtiar. of the energy industry. ?ropar;e alore is prcdzced in ever 7% 
Sas processirq p'ants and 30 refi ceries acriass the cozW;r. Varicus 
processes are used 21 prr;duce :3.s, and the prxessfr;~ -,?aCs cpcrete 
m&r dffferinc; contractua! arra~~er;en:s invaivfno 3rcLxer5, trms- d . . 
sorters, and clant c3x2r5. ?!3 a;reenei :s ccncercn; 4e cwierskip ar.2 
cperation cf iGL plar,ts are c3~~lex and sometimes fnvoive n~ercm 
parti ci par, ts . 

The Ernercency ?etr3?om .AAilwation Act of 1973 (PkSic Law 33-153) 
and the Federai Energy Admsnistratiafi Act of 1974 (Public ia '13-2753 
d:'rect FEA to regulate and conzrot inAstry ;rricir,g of at 'ie~t two 
N&+-butane arrd propane. !b.w21, the lesis?atfan was ncrt specific 
and FE4 price regulaticns were soorfy-su'ted fw a~31 icrtim to KG!. 
piam. As a result, there was considerable confusion witbin t5e 
industry. FE9 did not implezw .t a mafiizgful cofqliance ar2 et52rcerreat 
prcgrac; however, they Sr,dica:ed that zany processors wre either 
unaware that the price regGlatians applied to their sa:es act’;v<zies 
cr unsxe as to the effect of the regulatfons 33 t!e prices wh:'cfi corr'id 
!egal?y be charged for tkejr- products. 
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fn January 1975 FEA ingleaented regulations taiicred soecifically 
tc ZGL plants and in August 1975 FEA rook action to anbly th? same 
regulations retrosoectively. Secause of the numerous reauests and 
inquiries about the appropriate interpretation and aoplication of these 
regulations, FE.4 proposed amendments to include qrov;sians inadvertently 
omitted and to adapt them more specifically to gas blant onerations. 
Also, FE.4 has recently started some limited comefiance audits of pas 
processors. FEA officials acknowledged that, although t5e pricing of 
!(GLs was one of the rrnst difficult regulatory questions FEA faced, t!te 
solution took ?onger than necessary. 

NGLs crfmarily encompass propane, butane, and natural gasoline or 
mixtures of these and other hydrocarbcn liquids. NGLs are byproducts 
of t-t!0 different types of manufacturirg clants--the Gas processing 
?lant and the crude oil refinery. The gas processing plants account 
for about 73 to 75 percent of domestic ML production. 

Gas processing plants process wet or rich streams of natural aas. - 
A v:et or rich gas stream is tisually one which is potentially economical 
to process for its liquid content. The natural gas remaining after 
processing is teraed residue gas. Gas orocessing plants extract 7 iqui ds 
from the wet gas and, by further processing,senarate the liquids into 
the various I4GL prcducts. 

By extracting the. 7 iquids from the rake aas strean, the volts and 
British themal unit (Btu) content of the natural gas is reduce?. This 
redilcticn is referred to as shrinkage. 

%e other nacufac:urinc plant which produces NGLs as a bycrcduct 
is the crude oil refinery. -The WGL output of a refinery constitites 
a small percentage of total refinery products. 

The different types of NGLs serve varicus whets. Tke largest 
market for butane is its use as a refinery blending stock for gasoline. 
Butane also is used as a fuel for residential and comercial apcilication 
and as a refinery feedstock. Propane is used as a fuel for residential 
and comercitl applications and also to a lesser $egree, for a refinery 
feedstock. 
gasoline. 

Natural gasoline, with some further g-ocessing, is used as 

FEA STATUTORY RESPONSIBILITIES OVER :lGLs 

Both the Federal Energy Administration Act of 1974 and the EnerSency 
Petrolem Allocation Act of 1973 charge FU wits the responsibility for 
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reoulating at?d controlling refined petroleum prc,<ucts which were 
de?ined in the latter act to include gropatre an2 butane. 

"1 4. 
.-. 

FM has contended, for regulatory purposes> that all types of 
natural gas processors are refiners and are, therefore, ttithin the 
scope of tne pe troleun prfce con?01 progrm. 

Council1 
13 Sovenib~r 7973 the 

Ccsi of Living first determined that Nils extracted Fran 
natural gas lqere subject to the phase IV petrclezn regulations. 
Phase IV price ccntrols were c0i1 tfnued in essentiai?y their initial 
fom and were in effect when the Congress on t;ovsbep 27, 1973, 
enacted the Emergency Petro:em Allocaticn Act 0-T 7973 under k:hfch 
FEA new administers the price control reguiatiors. 

Section 4(b)(l)(A) and (C) of Me Emergency Petroleum Allocation 
Act of 1973 states that allocation regulations stall nrovide for the 
protectfon of public health, safety, arrd weifare (inc7r;diy rkaintenance 
of residential heating, such as honles and apartrzts); tkt national 
defense; arid i!?aintenafiCe of agricuitura~ operaiiccs. Section 4(b)(2) 

arid (B) of the same act provides: 

"In specifying prices **such regu~sticns Sk? 1 
provide for--(A) a Co1 lar-for-dollar ?assthmuch . 

of net increases in the cost of crude 251, resicual 
fuel oil, and refined petrclem poduct.s &;iicf~ 
include butane ar.C propane] to al? markate= or 
distributors at the retail level; and {S) trio use 
of the satze Late in the computation of m-kc;?, m-gin, 
and pasted price for all marketers or Cfstributors of 
crude cil, residual fuel oi:l 2nd refined cetrolem 
products at all levels of marketiq am! distribution." 

The Federal Energy AdrGnistration Act oi'l9X specificzfly direcred 
.I&ninistrator of FEA to provide, by rule, fcr g:Uitzhie zlloca:ion of 
cotqonent costs of ~r0Aicin~ propace gas. Sectiorr S(tz![ll) of t!x 
states in part that, 

.lRes?onsibilSty fir the acbicistration of the peZoiei.z ok-icing reguia- 
tions was first placed with the Cost of Living Cosftcjl (KC? until 
trassferred Zo the Federal Eperg Office on !Jecer&r 25, 1973. On Aprii 
3U, lC?4, the CLC statutcr:y authority expired, buf :he agerq was 
extended by Exemtfve order to June 30, !974. On clur,e 27, 7976, leqis- 
laticn estaklishiq the FEA--FEO's successor agency--becace effective. 
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"Such rules may require that (a) only thos-5 costs 
directly reiated to the production of propane may be 
.lloca.ted 2.y any prodlrcer to such gas for i;urposes of 
establishing any price for propane, and (5) prices 
for propane shall be based on the prices for propane 
i‘n effect on May 15, 1973." 

The wording of :I rie above acts apoarently resulted in FEA experiencing 
dif-r'iculties in interpreting the intent of the acts: More specifically, 
the use of "shall" in the former and "may" in the latter excerot resulted 
ix interpretive problems. The follcwing excerpt from a fiovember ZU, 1972, 
FEA study on the pricing of NGLs illustrates the difficulty encountered 
by FEA in attempting to cope with the law: 

"Although a pri:e cor,t.l-crl mechanism based on orice 
increases determined !I;- a mechanism ether than cost 
zould not follow the suggestions of the second sentence 
of Section S(b)(ll), FEA is not required by law to adopt 
these suggesti,ons sInbe the language of the Act is 
permissive ['Such rules mav require . ..'). However, a 
somewhat greater problemx posed by the first sentence 
of Section, S(b)(ll). She Administrator 'Shall . . . in 
administering any pricing authority, provide by rule 
for equitable allocation of all conocnent costs-of 
producing Grooane 3as.' (emphasis added) Although it 
may be argued that rhSs language requires FEA to structure 
i",s price control mechanism on the basis of cost, the 
meaning of the above underlined phrase is far frcm 
clear. &eif,her the Act itself nor the conference 
report offers any an??gbten,,ent on the ir;atzr. 

"It is a general rule of statutopj construction 
that a soecs‘fic provision takes precedence uver the 
general prevision. The reference to propane in Section 
5{b){ll) is soecific , and the mandates to oromcte price 
stability and minimize economic dislocaticn are quite 
general. 

"Howev2r, thE meaning of Section Sills is very 
unclear.' 

: 
Thus, FEA encountered'basic difficulties in attempting to regulate 

EGLS . I 
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@EI'ELOP!%::T OF SPECIF?C GAS 
Q \ PL~.NT ;,EGL~Ti !iS 

FEA has contended that natural gas processors have been subject 
to the rules which apply tc cruCe oil refineries. It was tiever ma& 
clear, however, Row the price rules, which did not specifically address 
the activitfes cf such producers and processorsp should be construed 
SC as to apply to thw. At the sane tiw, FEA officials admit that zhe 
refiner price rules km-e not suited far requlatinq the wice cjf tiGLs 
pmduced-from nazura'l gas by gas processor;. See-app 
chronalo:y of dates ahd FE.4 actions. 

Refiner price ruies 

The refiner price rules pernit crude oil refirter 
their increased crude cil product costs by increasing 

p,dix I for a 

es to pass thrcogh 
their product 

prices above Kay 15, 1973, base prices, Crder these rules, natural qas 
prxessors did nu t have an increased cost of crude oil tc 3ass through 
since thev refice natural oas afid not crude oil. The applicatfcn of 
the refit& price rules to-cm olants would have.limited the processors 
to essentfally their ??zy 15; 19j3, prices. 

In ?4ay 707s the Cirector cf FEO's Refinery Audit Review Proqrain 
(RARP) proposed t!!at separate requlafichs %r qas plant; be adopted. 
AR analysis further sunpor',ir,q the need for separate requ?ations was 
cccplzted in July 1972. 

Nes requlaticns proccsed 

In Septmber 1972 FE44 issued a :!oc,?ce ?f Voposed Reauiations 
designed specificalljr to requfat 3 qas p'ant operations an2 the pricir;g 
of NGLS. r'Z.\ held @I ic hearings and received written ccixer,ts rc-Gard- 
ing the proposed regulations. '_ 

in the prcwsed regulations FEA sated that the refiner price rrr?es 
were not suited for regulating !4GLs and that applicatjon cf the ruies 
would tinit fawf;ll St prices to their Xay 15, 1973, levels. Tke 
thrust of the proposed rwz erulations was to zrovide for zethcds of increas- 
ing NGL grfces abave the M3y 15, 1973, level . 

Among the concerns expressed 5~ FEA ITI the proposed reoufatims : 
were the fuilowfng: 
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--A short supply could develop from prices that are too 
low because it would no longer be economical to extract 
the liquids from natural gas. 

--If prices from propane are too low in relation to 
other fuels derived exclusively from crude oil, 
excessive demand for propane would very likely result, 
especially fro3 segments of the market which ;iave 
not pr9iously been using propane. 

--The current rules limit maximum lawful prices for 
prooane produced from natural gas to essentially 
their May 15, 1973, prices, but permit propane 
prodl;ced from crude oil to be priced at higher 
levels which reflect t?e increased cost oi crude oil. 
As a result, ta,ere are sharp differences in maxin;7;! la:+ 
f91 prizes fol* propane. 

A prime exanole of price disparity v;as evident in the sale vf propane. 
According to an EEA official, prices charged for this product ranged frcm 
5 to 23 cents a gallon. 

Industry comments 

FiA received ever 150 responses to the proposed reguiations. Many 
industry responses to the Froposed regulations stated that YGL price 
increases were especially necessary for propane--an essential fuel. 
The basic thrust of the inCustry's comments was that I"IGL price increases 
h'ere necessary to avoid sh&rtages of the'se products. Some resoonses 
indicated that if pri.-es were fixed too low the processors would linit 
the eXtrdCtiOn operations and leave the propane and liquids in the 
natural gas stream, thereby reducing supply needed by the dcnestic, 
agricultural, industrial, and comimercia? sectors. 

NW reculaticns implemented 

As a result of the above process and of the industry's cc8mments on 
the need for increased prices, subaart K of 10 C.F.R. Part 212, governing 
gas processors and !%s,was adopted. 

The basic elements of the new regulations included 

--establishing aC,justed base prices for propane, 
butane, and natflral gasoline to be applied in 
determining allowable price and cost increases; 
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--providing for allovable nonwoduct cost increases 
lircited to a ~aximn of sw-half a cer?t a gallon; 
and 

--providing for an allowable increased Frcduet cost 
composed 0 f the increase in the price of the 
residue gas a%ve the May 1973 price, aroportiocstely 
assigned to t!!e liquids rezwed frcm t.ie gas stream 
(shrinkage). 

The cost of shrinkage:, according to i54.:, is the reluction 7n sa?es 
revenue received frcn the t,atural gas because of t?te redxed volume 
and B:J content of the gas after processing. 

The riew regulations Secarre effectfve Janwry i, 1975. The ti.7e 
- from fnceotion of the petrzleet-: prize recu?aticcs, Auaust i472., throu@ 

Ceceizber 31, 197d, was fswred, FEA's f&ited a;tF:it 4ork s!wtied that 
during this period, ',!I? <as plant or?era."3rs under audit siqnificant'y . 
increased XGL prices. 

After internal deliberation, FEA jssued !?:iirr; i?75-6 on %!y 
20,- 1975, to explain hOi+ 2ie ;erid before Jawar_v 7, 1075, sould he 
haiidied. Specifically, the ruling stated that increased costs of 
natural gas shrinkage could be passed through as increased oroduct 
cosSs pursuant to t?e refir.er grice rtiles. In addftion, the rutfng 
more clearly described the app!ication cf the refjcer price tries in 
detemining XGL prices before ti;e January 1, 1975, effective c!ate of 
the ES regulations. 

In his statecent >efc= t3e Subcoxzittee cn I?tiinistrative Practice 
and Procedwe, Commi ttee t3ri the Judic?ary, Unired States Senate, on 
June 19, 1375, the Adninistra tar of FE.4 acknow!ed& that it F;ad 
taken too long to deal with the XL probiern, but said that the press 
of other wtters unduly delayed FF.4 ressnse. The .?d:ninistrator added 
that: 

"The prfnc:'pal r=, -Jfon for 'nkirx this action was 
to put NGL processors on an e&T fcoti~?~ with; 
their refiner coz-oetftors. Zigid Epoiicstion of tke 
refiners' ruies muld have Teant that ?!GL processws 
xould be held tc Flay 15, 1973, selling prices, which 
in sore cases were as low as three or few cews per 
gallon, while their refiner cczpetitcrs sere a!:owe3 
to increase their price s tc reflec,t t?e ixreased 
cost of crude of;." 

l0n Dew& 5, 1375, b. FEA 'issued a ruli'ng regardin the ccsotitatios 1 
of natural gas shrinkage. j . 
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On Aucjust 29, 1975, FEA cranted exceztior; reli'ef TV all firms, 
other than resellers and retailers, ithY ~Ojd ';GLs CT 1";GL pr'Cdi;CtS fT@G 
.hgust 19, 5973; ?htmqh I?ecetier 31, 197J, to the extent that these 
orodu‘cts were prmcced in sas processing slants. The excepticn 
gemlltted the recuiations effective Januar;y 1, l?75, to be apblied 
retrcactively. Specifically, te detemir.:, their ;r!aximm selling prices 
for t!!ese yoducts, firms were permitted to 

--use the adjusted Pay 15, 1975, se'ilihg price 
specified in the c'anuary 1, iSi5, te~ulatisns; 

-&recover r?onprcduct cost increases :&ich the 
members of the class actually experienced in 
1974 up to $.G1325 a gallon; a~! 

--disregard certain regulatory provisions other- 
wise applicabl e to :qernbers of the class. 

Propcsed aaendmz:s 

Since the protml~zt'l'cn of the Januam 1, 1975, NGL repu?ations, 
FEA received nurm-ous requests and inquiries as to the aboropriate 
interyetaticn and rrethod of amlication of the reyu:atioc;. The 
inquiries mde a?garent the peed for certain changes in the YGL recu>a- 
ticbs to include provisions which v/em inadvertently orritted and to 
adopt the existir?? crovisicns 70re SZeifficaiiy to cas s;cnt ooerators. 
'Edith t'rris in mind, bn October 21t 1975, FEA promsed several specific 
mencents to the January 1, 7X5, WX regulatfons. ,?s c+f February 2, 
1476, propcsals 'plere still u;nCer ccnsideratien, but :'f adcpted kil 
affec-, the sane price policy reflected in the cric;ir.al requlzt<ons ar;d 
-ai'll hz effective as of January 7, 1975. 

m ENTIAL PRICE VIOLr?\TIC~iS 
" 

Gas processors did not cornGty with the refiner price rules eveT: 
though FEA zaintaiped that they were subject to the refir,er price 
rqulations. FE.4 did not enforcg the regu:at?ons because they did mt 
address the gas processing indsstries' rethod of operatim. kcord!~~ , l 

to FG, enforcement of the refirer price ruies would have olaced a 
financial hardship on the industry becaus e virtually all cas processors 
were in viclation besinning wit5 the latter ha:f of 1973 and cm-,tinuin~ 
thrcuchout i374. Although FEA &es not have estimates of total potential 
ViOlb~iO;l2 at the gas grotesscr ?evel thrmgh apolication of the 
refiner price rules, the magni tsde would f;ave been substantial. 

! 



The enac+9~ent of the Januar:~ 1, 1975, regulations atk the decision 
to aDply then retroact.ive?y dec, peased the doliar awuzt of the notenti:ai 
vioiations. According to an FEA offic ial, hewever, potectial violati'ons 
are still substantial and cculd tetal Sl3C to 5300 Cllicn. F54 recently 
issued an audit plan for NGL prcl?ucers and initi?teC fnvestigations of 
27 5211 producers. According ti ah FE.4 official, these producers urder 
investigat5on account for about'z-oercent of the dcsestic XL production. 
,ri'one of thess audits has been cxoleted. 

Sfnce the enactrent of spec<fic gas plant regulations, two clajor 
petrelem conpanies and one other ref;ning company have chailehged 
FE.4's authority to regulate FiGLs. The comanies have separately filed 
suits acaimt FEA and, in brief, ccntcnd t&t FEA does not have legis'la- 
tive euihority to regulate XGLs. The corfipanSes seek dec!arator~ and 
iojunctive relief agairxt FEA's zntorce5ent of its regulations to NGLs. 

Se hope that the foregoin q dnforztion Gil be helpful to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

_- 
! 
--; 

PhIll~p S. :-'ughes 
Assistant Coq%rol;er General 
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Time frarre -- 

August 1973 

Early 1973 
(Jan. to Apr.) 

b!ay 1974 

September 7074 

January 1975 

Pay 1375 

Augus", i 975 

Septetier 1975 

Cctobtr 1975 

FEA action, 

Refir,er price rules app?icable to gas 
processiq pfants. 

Aware of inadequacy of refire? prfce rules 
as re?ated to ~3s processors and :I&. 

DirecZor cf RX? prqoset ?eve?ocmect 
of sepa rzte reqiaticns f3r qas 
processors. 

Proposed regulations publis%ed for 
hearit:s and written cor%ent. 

Gew rquiations isdart Y of 10 C.F.?. 
Par; 212) adopted applic257e to Qas 
processors ar.d YXs. 

Ruling 7375-6 issue; regarding 
treaF2r.t of g3 processcrs apd 
NGLs pri'or to &wary, 1575. 

Granted exceptiofi to fins selling 
Nils !zetwer! fiugust 19, 1373, and 
Gecerker 31, ls17C; Januarv 1935 
regulations were aFp7 ied krsactively. 

Initiation of coiq;iance audits nf 
gas 3rocesscrs Sased cn Jar,uary 1975 
resulat!xs, ru1fr.g 1975-0, and class 
exceotion. 

Amendrzxts oromsed to reculations 
dealir:g xbth first sale $ice, base 
price, a?d increased prcht costs. 

Rul i r.: 1975-18 issued reqarding 
conpuZtion of natural gas sWnka?e. 

-- 




